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Mission: Dedicated to promoting female health and wellness through education, awareness, 

prevention and community advocacy and supporting cancer patients, survivors and caretakers. 

 

About PGWC: At Pretty Girls with Cancer, our objective is to educate and promote cancer 

awareness through early dedication and prevention.  Our ongoing mission has a powerful and 

strong call to action; bring cancer survivors and patients together and support caretakers.  This 

starts with getting out in the community and educating our family, friends, kids and ourselves 

about cancer, early dedication and prevention.   
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Q: What is PGWC? 

Pretty, Positive and Powerful against cancer… our motto! We are ready to make a difference in 

the way cancer plays on women and girls self- esteem. We focus on self- esteem, confidence, 

building relationships and connecting everyone in the battle to beat cancer together for support. 

We want to create an atmosphere for our sisters (all ages) with ALL cancers have pre and post 

cancer treatment support. Pretty Girls with Cancer also want to be ambassadors in our 

communities educating and bring awareness on early dedication. 

Q: How did it start? 

Pretty Girls with Cancer ™ was just an idea between two high 

school teammates who experienced cancer together years later 

after reconnecting after college.  Kandice Rose (Hodgkin’s 

Lymphoma and Leukemia) and Lindsey Apostolo (Cervical 

Cancer) wanted to help young girls and women diagnosed 

recently diagnosed with cancer. Also focusing on caregivers 

who sometimes do not get the recognition they deserve.  

Both ladies were diagnosed at 27 years old and together thought 

of services and events they wanted available to them … Pretty 

Girls with Cancer ™ was formed. In October 2012 PGWC was 

launched, six months after Lindsey passed away.  

Since the launch in 2012 with the help of dedicated volunteers 

Kandice has delivered hundreds “Totes of Love” in the Houston 

Medical Center and throughout Texas. PGWC services are not limited just in Texas including 

services in surrounding states and far as Africa. Our vision includes multiple campaigns helping 

girls and women with ALL types of cancers and become a national sorority of survivors!!  

Q: How do we raise money? 

 
We raise money in three ways: donations online, shirt sales, and private donations from YOU!  

 

 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Lindsey Apostolo 
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Q: Who runs PGWC? 

The “Too Pretty for Cancer” Movement is led by Kandice Rose, president, founder and CEO of 

Pretty Girls with Cancer. PGWC is a registered charity and nonprofit. 

 

Q: So why are we so different? 

We do not fund cancer research? You’re asking why, right? Well here at PGWC we are 

educators but we are not researchers. We know how important cancer research is in the fight 

against cancer and finding a cure for all cancers. Our goal is to educate and bring awareness 

about all cancers, early dedication and getting our community involved.  

We also focus on the relationships with our sisters in our sisterhood including patients, survivors 

and caretakers. We encourage sisterly events, signature programs, emotional support and referral 

services for everyone. Our signature events and programs make us stand out from the rest!! 

Q: Why Pretty? 

Yes we are too PRETTY for cancer… yeah we said it! When you look up the word pretty you 

will find synonyms such as lovely, charming, delightful, personable and appealing. When your 

diagnosed with cancer it strips so much away from you, it affect your entire life more than 

anyone would every know. It is so important to keep yourself in a positive mind frame and know 

that you’re bigger than cancer. Your pretty smile, positive attitude, loving ways and delightful 

personality will help you fight cancer. So we’re here to tell our sisters “We’re too Pretty for 

Cancer” because we will not let cancer dim our light. Shine on and beat cancer!   

Q: Do we just focus on women and girls? 

Of course not… that would be so rude! We have programs and events for EVERYONE.  PGWC 

includes anyone, any age and any gender when it comes to educating and giving awareness on 

cancer and general health. Our signature program “Totes of Love” includes toys and gifts for 

boys and teenagers facing cancer and other health problems. PGWC host events such as Kouture 

2 Fight Kancer to honor male cancer patients and survivors with a walk down the runway in the 

hottest fashions. We also honor our caretakers by inviting them to our pampering sessions 

throughout the year just for our caretakers along with supportive information on how to help 

their loved one with cancer.  
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Q: Where does the money? 

Our raised funds go towards supporting our volunteers in creating educational and prevention 

campaigns in our communities and bringing awareness on: 

 Be The Match Marrow Registry  

 Recognizing early warning signs 

 Knowing their cancer risk 

 Taking control of your life and live healthy  

It’s no surprise that it is hard for a non-profit to rely on private donations when we have so many 

programs and events we have throughout the year. Realistically, we can’t spend money on just 

education, programs and events. Our annual budget also includes: 

 Shipping & Postage 

 Printing & Promotional Materials 

 Phone & Internet 

 Volunteer training 

 Office supplies 

 Travel  

We cannot do this without a team… our volunteers are an asset because without them, there are 

no campaigns, education or change. PGWC will be relying on grants in the future to insure we 

continue to make a difference in the fight against cancer.  

 

Q: Get Involved? 

Join our “Pretty Powerful Volunteer Team” NOW. We can 

use YOU. Help save a life with “Be the Match”, outreach in 

the community, support a cancer patient with “Totes of 

Love” or get your school involved with “Coinz for Kids 

with Cancer”. Visit our site at 

www.prettygirlswithcancer.com and learn more.  

  

http://www.prettygirlswithcancer.com/
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WE’RE IN 

THE MEDIA! 

 

https://twitter.com/PGsWC/status/352535004296933376/photo/1
http://www.fortbendstar.com/2013/09/25/zumbathon-for-pretty-girls-with-cancer/
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Kandice was born and raised in Houston, TX and is the youngest child of 

Larry and Roslyn Rose. Kandice was 14 years old when she was diagnosed 

with Lymphoma Hodgkin’s (8 months after her grandmother passed from 

Non- Hodgkin’s). Her junior year she relapses and was diagnosed with 

leukemia and needed a lifesaving bone marrow transplant. Kandice’s sister, 

Kacee, was a perfect match and she received a transplant at Texas Children 

Hospital. 

In college, Kandice received numerous awards and honors including chosen 

to be Mistress of Ceremonies for the American Cancer Society Walk in 2003 

and lead cancer patients and survivors to the first walk around the track. Also, 

in 2004 the Austin Statesmen Newspaper named her “Mover and Shaker “for 

the fight against HIV/AIDS in the African-American community and her involvement in the East Austin 

Community and educating her peers about awareness and prevention .  

In 2005, her only brother lost his long battle with sarcoma cancer. Kandice also volunteers with Saving 

Our Community Kids and Senior (S.O.C.K.S.) providing HIV testing prevention the in Houston and 

surrounding areas. Kandice was chosen to attend the White House for President Obama’s healthcare 

planning meeting on HIV/AIDS education in the minority communities in 2009.  

In 2010, Kandice was diagnosed for a third time with cancer and second time with lymphoma Hodgkin’s 

stage four and started treatment at M.D. Anderson in Houston, TX.  Kandice and Lindsey (high school 

friend recently diagnosed) formed a group called “Pretty Girls with Cancer ™” after finding out both 

were diagnosed weeks apart. Kandice started chemotherapy and after eight months she received a stem 

cell transplant in 2011 in Philadelphia at the Pennsylvania Hospital. After returning from Philadelphia 

Kandice continued to get treatment at M.D. Anderson Hospital for transplant aftercare. 

 On October 11, 2012 Pretty Girls with Cancer ™ was launched only months after Lindsey lost her battle 

with ovarian cancer. Since Lindsey’s passing Pretty Girls with Cancer™ has continued to assist cancer 

patients, survivors and caregivers with social services, referrals and coordinating events to raise funds for 

cancer patients.  

In 2013, Kandice was the youngest nominee to receive “Top 30 Influential Women in Houston” presented 

by DMARS organization for her work with PGWC.  Kandice has launch a school program “Coinz 4 Kids 

with Cancer” to raise money for kids with cancer in Texas Medical Center in 2013. In 2014, Pretty Girls 

with Cancer™ will launch “Too Pretty and Positive for Cancer” a program that will connect caregivers, 

patients and survivors together through events, support groups and phone buddy system. Pretty Girls with 

Cancer ™ motto is “Staying Pretty, Positive and Powerful against Cancer” Kandice and Lindsey believed 

you can keep your self-confidence, stay positive and be powerful while fighting cancer. 

  

Pretty Girls with Cancer ™ CEO BIO 

 Kandice A. Rose 
Founder, President and CEO, PGWC 
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 Totes of Love Program 

 Sisterly Relations 

 Support-A-Care Giver 

 Glamping Retreat 

Fundraisers 

 Kouture 2 Fight Kancer 

 All Pink Zumbathon 

 Coinz 4 Kids with Cancer 

 

 

Education and Awareness  

 

 Be The Match Program 

 Community Outreach  

 

Pretty Powerful Volunteers  

  

Pretty Girls with Cancer ™ 

Cam  

 

Camp 

 

Programs and Campaigns   

 

Camp 

 

Too Pretty for Cancer Campaign  

Camp 

 

Campaign focus on supporting cancer survivors, patients and 

caregivers through support groups, events and services 
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Totes of Love Program 
 

 Mission: To give those in need extra love during their 

cancer treatment and hospital stay. 

 

Goal: To service kids and women with a variety of 

diseases along with cancer nationally.   
 
Details: We offer a variety of age appropriate items from 

lip stick, magazines, scarfs, socks and word puzzles. We 

have tote bags for teenagers as well as women. Our 

program has reached local hospitals including M.D. 

Anderson in 2012 and we have expended to Texas 

Children Hospital and Methodist Hospital. Our program at 

Texas Children includes t-shirt and bears for girls and age 

appropriate toys for the boys. This program is run 100% on 

donations and volunteers. All materials are donated or 

sponsored by individuals and companies.  

 

 

 

Sisterly Relations 

Mission: To connect cancer survivors and fighter 

together through sisterly support groups. 

 

Goal: To have sisterly relations for all age groups, ages 

and different diagnoses.  

 

Details: Finding out you been diagnosed with cancer 

can be overwhelming. You may be wondering, “What 

should I do now?” .Sometimes it’s difficult to talk with 

your loved one about your feelings, because you both 

have so much going on. We have events and sisterly 

support groups to help cancer survivors/patients connect 

with each other.  
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Support-A- Care Giver 

Mission: For people to get together with 

those who understand their concerns, share 

helpful strategies, lend support and 

encouragement for caregivers. 

 

Goal: To assist families with resources, 

referral services and support while in the 

hospital with their love one. 

 

Details: Finding out a loved one has 

cancer can be overwhelming. Cancer affects not only the person diagnosed but all those who care 

about that person. At our events you will find information and resources for caregivers, those 

who provide emotional support to a person diagnosed with cancer. Many find one of the best 

ways to cope with stress, uncertainty, and loneliness is to talk to others who share similar 

experiences. You can learn from personal experiences. Our events target family members, 

parents, children and medical staff who are caring for cancer patients.  

 

Glamping Retreat 

Mission: Promote support, 

education and encouragement in a 

relaxing environment for women 

in remission from cancer. 

Goal: To having a weekend 

stressful, fun and starting new 

friendships.  

Details: Our retreat is FREE of 

charge to cancer survivors and 

patients due to sponsorships and 

donations.  We are GLAMOROUS while camping in nature. Private cabins, beds, restrooms and 

activities such as yoga, arts & crafts and round table discussions will ensure a weekend they will 

not forget.  
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PGWC Fundraisers  

Kouture 2 Fight Kancer 

Mission:  For cancer patients, 

survivors and caregivers to feel great, 

look good, are positive and powerful 

while ripping the runway. 

 

Goal: To increase self–efficiency, give 

encouragement and honor survivors, 

patients and caregivers. 
 

Detail:. Our program includes a 

runway fashion show that features men 

and women who are cancer survivors, 

patients and caregivers. We also as have prize drawings, a fund-a-need event, and more. It’s on 

November 7, 2015 at Warehouse Live; you can just attend the show, support a friend or you 

can buy a VIP ticket which includes a cocktail reception, “heavy appetizers,” reserved seats, and 

VIP Bags Doors open at 7 pm and show starts at 7:30 p.m.  

 

 

“All Pink Affair” Zumbathon 

Mission: To encourage regular exercise to 

reduce the risk of developing breast cancer 

and promote good health. 

 

Goal: Exercise our right to stand up against 

cancer and fight 

 

Detail: Come party with friends for a good 

cause while you help raise 

funds for Pretty Girls with 

Cancer™. Zumba
®
 exercise 

classes are upbeat with easy-to-follow choreography, for a total-body workout 

that feels like a celebration. All money raised will go to our signature program 

“Totes of Love”. 
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Coinz 4 Kids with Cancer 

Mission: To educate our youth about cancer 

prevention and awareness by raising money for 

children fighting cancer. 

 

Goal: To continue to put smiles on kids’ faces 

whose fighting cancer by giving out “Totes of 

Love” in local hospitals and increasing youth 

involvement. 

 

Detail: Pretty Girls with Cancer as partner up 

with Texas Children Hospital and Adopted-A-

Floor to give kids gifts, honor staff and pamper 

caregivers. All of the money raised from Coinz 4 

Kids with Cancer goes to kids and youth fighting cancer and other disease. Coinz 4 Kids with 

Cancer is great for schools, church groups, sports team and corporate offices.    

 

Education and Awareness 

Be The Match ™  

Mission: Delivering cures for blood cancers 

 

Goal: To increase minority donors in the registry by 

hosting Be The Match drives in urban and rural areas.  
 

Detail: Each hour, more than six people die from a blood 

cancer. Pretty Girls with Cancer are ambassadors with Be 

The Match program in educating communities about saving 

lives with participating as a donor, supporter and volunteer. 

Pretty Girls with Cancer focus on minority neighborhoods 

throughout the Houston area.  
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Community Outreach  

Mission: To educate cancer awareness, prevention and living a healthy lifestyle and assisting 

families facing cancer and other disease through referral services.  

 

Goal: To focus on urban and rural communities  

 

Details: Pretty Girls with Cancer ™ outreach programs focuses on promoting community 

awareness of cancer prevention, education, early detection, presentations and focusing in 

minority communities. Events can include health and safety fairs, schools, churches, festivals 

and hospital events. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pretty Powerful Volunteers 

Volunteers are special: they give their time and talent 

without asking for anything except the chance to make a 

difference in the world. As a PGWC volunteer, they 

have a direct impact on the lives of patients, survivors 

and caregivers. Our volunteer opportunities no matter 

where you live, what your skills and interests may be, or 

how much time you can offer. As a volunteer, you can 

work as part of a team or on your own; you can help out 

at a local event, help out on a one-time basis or provide 

longer-term support. You can help spread the word about 

PGWC using new media, or by writing letters for 

sponsorship and donations.  
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PGWC Fact Sheet 

 Pretty Girls with Cancer was founded in Houston, Texas in November 2012 under the 

Pink Rose Organization 501 c(3) 
 

 Mission: Dedicated to promoting female health and wellness through education, 

awareness, prevention, and community advocacy and connecting cancer patients with 

survivors and supporting caretakers.  

 

 Pretty Girls with Cancer became an independent 501c (3) charity, nonprofit in  March 

2014 

 

 Founders: Lindsey Apostolo and Kandice Rose went to high school together and both 

fought cancer together and created PGWC as a joke between two friends. 

 

 Pretty Girls with Cancer has helped families not only in Texas but nationally. Our Adopt- 

A- Family during the holidays are geared towards families facing cancer  

 

 

 The Campaign “Too Pretty For Cancer” has nothing to do with looks. It’s all about 

having a strong attitude, personality and good self-esteem that cancer will not rip you 

down and you will fight!!! 

 

 Founder Kandice Rose was nominated Top 30 Influential Women in Houston and Top 30 

Under 30 Achievement Award in 2013-2014 

 

  Lindsey started a chapter and support group for cancer patients fighting cervical cancer.   

 

 Founder Kandice Rose is a 3-time cancer survivor with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma and 

Leukemia  

 

 PGWC has Adopt- A-Floor with Texas Children Hospital and our signature program 

“Totes of Love” is in the #1 cancer hospital M.D.Anderson as well as Methodist Hospital 

in Houston, TX  
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PGWC Contact 

 
Media Connect? Let’s Connect 
Kandice Rose 

kandicerose@prettygirlswithcancer.com  

832-877-1293 

 

Let’s Connect Socially  
Website: www.prettygirlswithcancer.com 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/PGsWC 

Instagram: @PrettyGirlsWithCancer 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/PrettyGirlsWithCancer  

 

 

Call, Email or Write Us!  
P.O. Box 321354 

Houston, TX 77221 

32-231-4573 Office 

 

info@prettygirlswithcancer.com 

 

Donations 

donations@prettygirlswithcancer.com 

 

Pretty Girls with Cancer Merchandise 

pgwcgear@prettygirlswithcancer.com 

 

Sponsorshiplk 

sponsors@prettygirlswithcancer.com 

 

Volunteers 

Volunteers@prettygirlswithcancer.com   
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